
   

Dr. Kennedy 



Decompression Therapy 

   Axial Traction as a clinical technique 

I stand ready and 
willing to confuse all 
who enter…. 







Our guarantee: 

Which it usually does… 





2nd edition 
DVD 
assessment & 
treatment 



See: 
 
Why everyone needs Core training daily….. 

On the private-side of the website 

The fall of PSB…. 







 Codify: a treatment with ample benefits BUT  
a lot of misinformation… 

 

 Create: a classification system…to avoid an 
arbitrary application…  

 

 Introduce: a few other valuable methods:  
Active movement concept, FmCl/FcCl & 
McGill stuff 

 

 

 

              Define your enemy before you devise your battle… 







             Mechanical Treatment options 
 

                 4 response types:  
     Manipulation    
     Traction    
     Directional preference    
     Stabilization  

 
            CPR’s…Clinical Prediction Rules 

 
                   Spinal Compression is a syndrome and/or contributor in most patients  



 Sciatic/pain below knee. 
 Contralateral SLR. 
 Initial peripheralization with extension. 
 Low FABQ (2006 study) 

 Foster directional preference with traction. 
position. 

 Prone position with flexion-to-relief initially. 
 ~35-50% bodyweight. 
                    





List of various “decompression” studies available as a 
document on the website 



     Subsequent studies from Mackenzie, Weber Nachemson and Waddle  



For Compression 



Repositioning 

of painful body 

region…. 

Then exercising 

“in” a new 

pattern 

Form & Force 
closure 

Re-configure 
Inappropriate muscle 
activation patterns 

For disorders 





            If you find yourself in a hole…quit digging… 

           A mechanism of action of the ATM2 



Lewis C et al. JMPT Sept(10) 2014 



ATM’s are becoming really popular…even 
in backward states like Ohio 



            Brian mulligan PT PhD 





                                    

     Classification analysis/provocative examination 

                   Standing & recumbent assessment  

                   Compression vs. movement disorder  
                   Directional preference 

                   Form-Closure & Force-Closure                    

                   LASER/modalities 

                   Belting/restraint 

                   Table lock & spring tension changes 

                   Prone vs. supine  

                   Cervical 

                   ATM2/rehab 

                   



 5% HNP vs 95% LBP  

 

 Farfan TT 

 

 Centralizers vs. partial vs. non 

 

 Picking a scab 

 

 Extension vs flexion…flexion intolerance 

 

 Sitting/flexion-intolerance problems/end-plates 



                   “Prediction detective” 
         Look at compression classifications: 
            Directional relief/Extension (~60%) 
            Or not… 
            Better recumbent 
            Sit-to-stand pain (disc not facet) 
            Antalgia (painful to correct ) 
            Lateral bending/shift DP 
            Form/force Closure pain (Fm/FcCL) 
            ‘Decompression’ maneuvers 
            IDP provocations: SLR/Millgrams 
            Nerve Tension signs ULTT, Slump  
            MRI  
 



              A shameless steal from Saharmanns book 



End-range stress on normal structures 

End-range stress on shortened structures 

Anatomical alteration of disc/nucleus  

Movement disorder 

Disc ‘migration’ 

Mackenzie institute 

A flexion dysfunctional syndrome 

~80% 

~5% 

~15% 

Reducible vs. irreducible 













Distraction relieves pain 

Extension relieves pain 

Extension increases pain 

Distraction incites pain 

Somatic referral 

Radicular 

Form/force-closure 



1. 
Pain or relief 



Stuart McGill PhD demonstrating prone-extended traction with 
patient complaining of discogenic/referral pain 

Retro-beneficial posture 



        Simple passive & active extension… 

Can reveal an intact posterior 
disc with an extension 
directional preference… 

2. 
Pain or relief 

When the motion segment is extended the 
facet joints contact each other and the 
center of rotation moves posteriorly 
toward the facets, causing the anterior disc 
space to widen. This effectively shields the 
posterior disc from further compression 
[32].  

Gay et al 2008 

And why ‘standing’ often feels better than sitting 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R32


Painful 
Peripheralizing 
extension can 
reveal a less-
responsive, 
complex disc or 
nerve-involved 
condition… 

3. 
Often 
Traction is 
the ONLY 
viable 
treatment 
option 
initially… 
For non-
centeralizers 



Slump test of Maitland 

                          Proven Nerve Tension test 

Up to 
86% 
specific 

4. 

IF 
‘negative’ 
Not an 
issue 



4A 



Improving 

Most studies verify the importance of ‘centralizing’ symptoms. 
5. 

If centralization fails to occur within 6-10 treatments 
trouble may be a brewin’….. 



                          A quick digression: 
An ‘adhered nerve root’ is a flexion dysfunction 
syndrome according to Mackenzie with the following 
signs: 
1. Recent sciatic. 
2. Symptoms of 2-3 months. 
3. Leg pain only produced upon “loading” of irritated 

tissues. 
4. Major limitation in standing-forward-flexion. 
5. Consistent movement produces pain that subsides 

soon after movement stops. 

     This is NOT a centralizing/peripheralizing activity i.e. derangement 

Lying knee-to-chest is given to judge above symptoms & response 

        Continued “flexion” activities can be very helpful 



Simple Form-Closure 6. 
Pain or relief 



Anatomical 

Form-

closure 







         brief digression (SI joint): 
 
You have an ~70% positive likelihood the SI is a source of cLBP/buttocks 
pain if 3 of 5 SI tests are positive. 
 
Likewise if 3 of 5 are negative there is an ~70% likelihood you do not. 
 
                                                             FABRE 
 
                                                           Gaenslens 
 
                                                          Distraction 

 
                                         Thigh trust 
 
                                      Side compression 
 

SI “can” mimic discogenic pain….though less likily to radiate from L4/L5 







 

 Muscle contraction increases disc 
compression; discs hurt when muscles 
contract. 

 

 

 

 Disc compression vs. Movement Disorder 



                           

A reduction in the “protective” contraction patterns leading 
to an increase strain/load on the disc 

 

               Thus an increase of pain is perceived… 

“Compressed” 



Find the impairment (Global) 

 

 Assess the impairment 

 

 Create an awareness in the patient of… 

 

 Treat the impairment 

 

 Reassess the impairment   

         Global bending & motion assessment 



 Everything in general…nothing in particular 

 

 #1 disabler worldwide…excepting marriage 

 

 “No single treatment has ever been shown to 
improve on the natural history of the 
phenomena”. 







 

 NOT Machine dependent per se. 

 

 

 

 

 Dependent on the ‘status’ of the disc. 

 

 

 

                    

Except that it can ONLY occur on a Kdt table…. 

      Degenerative 



 

 

 The FDA allows manufacturers to state: 
traction achieves its effect (pain relief) via 
decompression of spinal structures. 

 

 Decompression is:                                
unloading due to distraction and positioning. 



Distraction predictably reduced nuclear pressure. The effect is 

related to the degenerative status of the disc which alters 

compressive loads. Adding flexion or extension had no 

additional effect on the IDP. 

 





Newest belt design: 
 
 

VERSA-Belt 

Prone, supine, 
prone-open and 
side-lying 



The normal lumbar nucleus is displaced anteriorly 
by extension and posteriorly by flexion when lying 
[29, 30] but changes in nucleus pressure and position 
in degenerated discs are not as predictable 
[29, 31, 32] and degenerated discs have been noted to 
bulge posteriorly with extension [30, 33]. Our 
findings are consistent with reports that degenerated 
discs may respond differently than healthy discs to 
flexion and extension [30, 31, 33] and extends that 
observation to include flexion and extension 
combined with distraction. The qualitative 
differences we observed in stress distribution 
between relatively healthy and degenerated discs 
might be due to the degenerated discs being unable 
to generate or maintain nucleus pressure. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R29
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R30
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R29
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R31
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R32
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R30
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R33
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R30
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R31
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R33


The primary mechanical theory 
underlying the use of distraction therapies 
for disc herniation is that they reduce 
nucleus pressure and pull peripheral 
nucleus tissue toward the center of the 
disc [34-36]. Distraction has been shown to 
produce temporary negative pressure in 
the nucleus of living patients [18]. Nucleus 
pressure in the present experiment became 
negative during axial-distraction in 4 of 8 
low degeneration discs but in only 1 of 7 
high degeneration discs. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R34
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R36
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R18


1984 



 Less than 40-50% desiccated. 

 

 Contained (outer wall in-tact). 

 

 + Valsalvas  

 

 Typically both back and Leg pain/referral 

 

 Typically a Directional preference 

 

 Most often Extension  

 



Nucleus pulposus pressure has been used to calculate axial loads on the 
spine [25, 27]. This is appropriate because the normal nucleus acts as a 
fluid with the stress being hydrostatic or isotropic (equal in all 
directions). As such it is a scalar quantity that can be measured with 
strain gauge technology. Quantifying stress in the anulus is more 
problematic. Annular stress is not isotropic but anisotropic with 
different vertical and horizontal components  

Gay et al 2008 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R25
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2613278/?report=classic#R27






VAX-D 1993 

Lay down, hold on & shut up 

I told you it 
could get 
stuck 
between the 
cushions 

Time/force logarithm 



                
        

Thunderball 
                          1963 
Suspiciously VAX-D 
like…40 years earlier.  
 



$10,000 ‘Servo motor’ 

IDD 

           Other $30-125,000 units 



 

 

 Researchers found “muscle activity is minimal during traction”. In 
fact muscle activity was .065% MVA (vs. 1.7% in static standing). 

 

 Authors concluded traction increases disc fluid flow (as evidenced by 
limited sit-and-reach) and muscle activity during traction is not an 
impediment. 

 

 

Trunk muscle response to various protocols of 
lumbar traction. 
Cholewicki et al Manual Ther 2009 

                                      p. 264 Low Back Pain (Cox 1999):  
EMG shows F/D creates up to 12% MVC of paraspinal muscles during 
treatment: “activity of the muscles should be monitored during F/D 
procedures”. 

Note: 



      Auto-Traction 1970 









>  To enhance healing/promote diffusion/OSMOSIS 
>  Reduce outer annular protrusions 
Reduce nerve/disc impingement  
Modulate mechanoreceptors 
Reduce muscular tonicity 
Foster directional preference 
Solve all the world’s problems 

 
 





      Demonstrable reduction in size of herniations with reduced pain. 



Pre (compression)                              During (Decompression) 

 Disc & neural decompression in an intact disc 



2008 JMPT 

Traction, LASER, US 





      Compression vs. movement disorder 



Because the ATM2 is SO 
amazing at addressing 
movement-pattern pain 
and disorders that we’re 
ALWAYS looking to find 
those people….! 



 Decompression…nutrient enhancement, 
healing improvement, centripetal effect 
(dependent on the health of the disc). 

 

 ‘Stretch’… regional mobilization, stimulation 
& modulation of mechanoreceptors I, II, III, 
‘stretch’ of shortened structures. 

 

 ‘Placebo’ effect 

                     DISC/Compression 



In the long run fitness and posture MUST be addressed 





2/3/2015 DT info 91 

Bogduk 

What happens must be during the action of traction. No 
discernible tissue “creep” remains after arising. However 
disc osmosis may ‘trigger’ a healing effect & collagen cross 
binding and reduction of pain mediators. 

  Diffusion of fluids 



B.D. Wyke 



3 studies on 

tractions’ effects… 

 Disc 

decompression 

 Foraminal 

enlargement  

 Reduced size of 

HNP 





  Decompression circa 1968 



8 week post 
MRI…Decompression & Laser 
only. 





Allan Hamilton MD 



“Bed rest reduces disc hydrostatic 
pressure below osmotic 
pressure…thus allowing an inflow 
of fluid”. 

“Traction is expedited bed 
rest…without the disuse side 
effects”.  

                                            Cyriax (1960) 
     



 Disc/compression 

 

 

 

 Movement disorders  

 

 

“Clinical Convenience” 

                        The simplest classification 

             maybe disc but NOT compression  

                    Classification basic assessment 



    Compression (DISC) 

 Better 
‘decompressed’/recumbent 

    or ‘lordotic’ seated 
position or ‘sit-lift’ 

 Referral pain  

 Relief position (DP) 

 First 1/3rd ROM pain 
 Deeper pain…poorly 

localized…ache 

 ‘Chemical’ LEAKY Disc ? 

 Nerve tension signs 

        Disorder 
 Recurrent motion 

provokes pain 

 Localized 

 Limited referral  

 Highly mechanical 

 Fm/FcCL relief 

 End-range pain,  
typically last 1/3rd 
R.O.M.  



Clinical examination procedures to 
determine the effect of axial 
decompression procedures on 
patients with LBP. 
 
Holtzman et al JOSPT 2012 42(2)   



 This study classifies ‘compression’ 
&‘predictive’ “tests”. 

 

 

 A disc ‘compression’ syndrome will impair 
motion (but not be rectified via 
“realignment/repositioning FmCl/FcCl)… 



             Lateral bend with “decompression” 

                     Done sitting as well 



  Transitional “Decompression” lying                        Transitional  “Decompression’ sitting   

        IF relief in a transitional Decompression position Traction is likely warranted 

Standing pain 
Seated pain 



              Manual ‘Decompression” in side-lying 





High-power LASER…NO REALLY, they are 
worth it…. 
Ultrasound/Combo 
Exercise/directional preference 
ATM2 
Soft-tissue work/manipulation 
Mild aerobics  
Nutritionals 
Ergonomics 
Medications when warranted  



  And keep doing this if it fits your clinical plan. 

Sorry I 
dropped my 
wedding 
ring down 
your shorts 





LASER or 

Ultrasound 

during prone 

Decompression 

therapy 

2 for the time of 1 

$10,000 dollar 
watch…no 
kidding. 





                           In case you’ve dismissed Ultrasound….. 



Spitting on your 
palm with 
increase 
stickiness 



      Dali Lama 



 Traction 97012 

 

 RUV 4.2…$8.00-$15.00 typically 

 

 CPT allows only 1 unit 

 

 HCPC S9090 

NO minimum time: 1 minute or 12 hours 



Cost-effective and affordable equipment allows a fair cash reimbursement most 
all patients can afford… 



  Effective ! 
 

 Affordable ! 
 

 Available ! 



If you want more ….charge more…this used to be America!! 

  Many highly successful clinics “sell” 20-25 and “give-away” several further if needed 



 “Although many authors suggest certain 
forces, the signs & symptoms must 
guide…the actual force is for recording 
purposes only”. “If 20-40#’s relieves use it”.  

 

 

 “Rarely if ever is traction needed for more 
than 15 minutes” 

 

 

Traction considerations 







 

 “It is wise to avoid being too aggressive in the 
initial session to any untoward effects”. 

 

 

 

 “Not surprisingly very modest force (20#’s) 
can in fact prove the efficacy of the traction 
without any side-effects to the patient”. 



 “Pulling the knees to the chest may give the 
perception of relief (via muscle stretch 
receptors) but this approach only guarantees 
more pain & stiffness the next day”. 

 

 “Eliminating spine flexion, especially in the 
AM has been proven very effective”. 

 

 “Discs have only so many flexion cycles 
before they damage…don’t waste them in 
flexion abdominal training”. 



 “With repeated flexion cycles the annulus 
breaches layer by layer with progressive 
delamination of the layers”. 

  

 “Subsequent twisting leads to circumferential 
‘rents’ in the annulus that tend to make 
McKenzie extension approaches useless or 
exacerbating” in some cases”. 

 

 “Even though straightforward it can’t be 
stressed enough that if there are good days 
and bad days some activity, perturbed motion 
or motor control pattern is the cause”. 

2012 Meta-analysis 

Motion disorder…..ATM (?) 



 Pain going from Sitting-to-standing is highly 
suggestive of DISC 

 

 Pain standing-TO-sitting, or right after 
sitting is likely MOVEMENT DISORDER 

 

 Kemps test may be nearly 100% specific for 
FACET (Laslett et al) 



 HNP…with or without nerve involvement 
 
 
 

 Degenerative disc syndrome 
 
 
 
 

 “Sprain”/disc-tear (outer annular wall) 



   Dynamic disc model… 



Annular 
disruption 

Nuclear 
extrusion 

Ligament laxity & enlarged 
neutral zone w/compression 

Ligament tension & reduced 
neutral zone w/distraction 

Pain/antalgia 

  Outer annular “distention” IS from internal nuclear pressure 

Annular irritation is NOT “distention” from internal nuclear pressure  



     Diurnal (AM/PM) disc ‘swelling…height change up to ¾” 

Increased NZ 

   Decreased NZ 

Neutral Zone 

Always ask about 

AM pain/disability 

Less ROM 
flexion & 
rotation 

Greater 
ROM flexion 
& rotation 



      Without “stenosis”: 
 Directional 

preference 
 

 Typically extension 
 

 Often Prone 
Extension-to-relief 
 
 Less ‘leg’ symptoms 

      With “stenosis”: 
 Often poor DP 

 
 ‘flexion’ relief 

 
 Often supine 

 
 Dominant leg 

symptoms 



   Somatic referral 
 Diffuse, multiple 

sites…ache 
 

 Usually not below 
knee (but can) 
 

 Annular disc 
projected pain 

   90%  

           Radicular 
 Lancinating, consistent. 

 
 Below knee/ankle 

 
 Usually associated with 

numbness/motor loss 
 

 Nerve compression 
    or chemically induced. 
    10%   
    TNF   

Disc referral pain (Somatic)  vs. Nerve referral pain (radicular) 



                                   Radiculitis is a “pinched nerve”  



                                    

      Classification analysis/provocative examination 

                   Standing & recumbent assessment  

                   

                   Compression vs. movement disorder  
                    

                   Directional preference=centralization 
                    

                   Form-Closure & Force-Closure                    

                   



 

 Inappropriate muscle activation 
patterns…’motor control deficits’ 

   FmCl/FcCl (segmental or regional 
hypermobility). 

 

 Corrupted transducer effect…sub-failure 
ligament damage (Panjabi) to corrupted 
signals for muscle activation patterns 



From Panjabi 



Check Flexion First 1/3rd = 
disc 

Last 1/3rd 
disorder 



Check 
extension 

First 1/3rd vs. 
last 1/3rd 

Add lateral bend 



                     
                      ‘1st third vs. last 3rd’ 
         1) Herniated disc…’migration effect’      

 peripheralization of pain…(<55 yr old) 
    
        
   

         2) Movement disorder… + FmCL 



                       Extent & degree (º) pain begins: 
        

        1) Migration pattern…Do 3-4 
 repetitions…Discs “move” & repetitions 
 typically improve pain (stress-shielding?) 

        
       2) Movement disorder…+ FmCL/FcCL 
 
       3) Degenerative joint/imbrication    

  (old…like me).  
 
 
     



Extension (no translation) 1-20º          Add Laterality to >>disc/facet load 

 

           First 1/3rd Disc                                       Last 1/3rd Disorder 

                                          Then check Form Closure  



Check Kemps 
test….. 



         PRONE POSITION/HYPEREXTENSION is a          
 differentiation test between a DISC & an           
       EXTENSION Movement Disorder.  

              Disc is often relieved in extension postures 

My 2nd Ex-wife… 



Larger ROM 
more likely 
Disorder. 

No somatic 
referral with 
flexion 
disorder 

Last 

1/3rd 

Active posterior disc may be irritated in hyperflexion 



Next Check recumbent motion & position… 



Re-check painful motion 
with FmCl 



Long FmCl belt can wrap several times to 
better capture the area 

These tests mimic what the ATM can do 
However it is a “screening test” 



 

When muscle contraction 
doesn’t increase 
pain…Disorder 

             Shear instability testing….Force Closure 



Poor reliability 

for ‘Motion’. 

Good reliability 

for ‘Pain’. 





 

 The loss of disc height (from damage or 
genetics) adversely influences the tension & 
compression ration of the segments and 
spine creating ‘instability’. 

 Disc ‘degeneration’ is an inflammatory, 
degradation phenomena of ineffective healing  

 Familial (70%) 

 Early-age compressive injury…poor healing 



 

Usually ‘rotationally’ induced with compression 
often giving some ‘relief’  

 

 

Severe AM pain…NO directional preference 

 

Antalgia without specific leg-referral/sciatic 

 





“Acute non-specific, unendurable LBP is a 
re-rupture of an asymptomatic ruptured 

region in the posterior annulus…in a 
moderately degenerated disc with a radial 

tear”. 
“Radial fissures are a sign of torsional 

injury…80% of fissures occur in 
asymmetrical joints (tropism). Up to 90% of 

patients with unilateral LBP have articular 
tropism on that side”. 

Eur Spine 2005 & Bogduk 1996 



Tropism reduces disc ‘protection’ from flexion/rotation 

                                Result: Disc ‘Sprain’ 







Annular ‘tears’ 

fissures 

Hydrated…white 

Dehydrated…Black 



“Classic” 
disc tear 





 Depression =back pain 

 

 MRI vs. FABQ…FABQ wins.  

   MRI findings may NOT relate to future pain or 

disability.       Spine. 2005 Jan;5(1) 

 

 FABQ is relevant to all CPR studies…the lower 
the score the better result! 

 

 



Cervical: 55% 
 
 
 
Thoracic: 42% 
 
 
 
Lumbar: 30% 





Prone is the “GO TO” position 

 

Supine is the “Fall Back” position 

Note:.       Always check for Extension directional preference. 



 Fritz et al (2) studies 2007-present 

 

 Saunders, Grieves, Maitland, Cyriax, Mathews 

 

 McKenzie extension directional preference. 

 

 (2) 1000+ patient population studies (VAX-D) 

 
Extension & standing upright tend to be pain-relieving 





There are 3 postural choices… 



75% can assume this posture  



        Prone position of HNP/somatic referral pain 

           To stop leg referral symptoms 



For Disc/HNP with an Extension directional preference…NO 

peripheralization in extension…NO distinct Extension Movement 

Disorder.  



   3rd option:   Flexion positioning prone 

        Accommodation of neural-stress signs. 

     20% increase in foramen size… 

               still fosters ‘gravitational bias’ 

½ roll cushion 



On a Kdt system you 
use the “hook” 



Side-lying is a transitional position 

Anti-gravity effect of the long back muscles is eliminated in this position 



Versa-Belt can be 
ideal for side-
lying and adding 
modalities. 



Supine positioning 



Thoracic Wing-Vest 

Axilla Posts 





   Proper belting: Abdominal wrap, cinch at or 1” above  crest 

Crest at table split 





I      the Kennedy 
technique  

T-shirts & mugs 
are available  



Pull out slack…pull tension 



      Prone inversion is ideal for instrument adjusting & massage 





At 30-40 
degrees 
spinal 
muscles go 
electrically 
“silent” 





 

‘Trac’ long: 45/25sec. 

‘Trac’ short: 10/15sec 

CPM: no hold/rest 

               Initial treatment session(s) 

   If its’ working….don’t arbitrarily increase force or time. 









                  CPM  

           Rest @ ‘0’ #’s 
40-70#’s 2-3 second hold minimizes 

‘Decompression/fluid in-flow effect… 

                                 Continuous Passive Motion 

             AM pain or ‘rest disability’ could result. 

Excellent for 
‘mechanized’ 
manual 
distraction 
treatments & 
mobilizations. 





1. Disc protrusion/extrusion   <10% population 

 

2. Disc bulge  > +80% “Flat tire” 

 

3. Disc degeneration…100% 

 

4. Disc “sprain”…outer annulus ‘tear’ without 
nuclear migration (rotation-created LBP) 

 

Focal protrusion < 25% of disc wall 
Leaky disc………Nerve tension signs 

Diffuse, circumferential bulge >50% of disc wall 
Stenosis…………Nerve Tension 

     Loss of internal pressure/NO hydrostatic mechanism     
 Stenosis 



1. Normal 
 

2. Bulge (symmetrical extension of peripheral 
annulus past end-plates) 
 

3. Focal Protrusion (thru the annulus but not 
thru posterior longitudinal ligament). 

4. Extrusion (often thru PLL). 
 

5. Fragment (no contact with parent disc). 



Prolapse thru a radial tear from end plate fracture 

Sub-ligamentous 
extrusion…confined by PLL 



 (Spine 2009) 

 

  Degeneration of the disc over time creates 
hypermobility (instability) then eventfully 
hypomobility & stability…with consequences: 
Stenosis, loss of ROM, neural compromise etc. 
 
 

 

            Reality check… 



      Consequences of end-plate damage 

 Matrix breakdown of  

  internal regions of the nucleus. 

 

 Eventual loss of  

  hydraulic efficacy. 

 

 Degeneration.  



From Biomechanics of back pain 



Collapsing inner annulus 

“Flat tire” bulge 

End plate fracture 

                       Results of loss of IDP 

                   Neo-innervations 

-IDP 



31 year old 

30 year old 



Lateral shift 



Shifts can have a 
‘medial’ (same 
side as leg pain 
Or ‘lateral’ 
(opposite to leg 
pain) orientation 



shift without 

peripheralization  







Why traction may create pain based on position of disc & nerve 

Lateral disc…traction 

relieved 

Medial disc…traction 

pain ? 



Side-lying is a transitional position 

Anti-gravity effect of the long back muscles is eliminated in this position 





Orthopedic & 
Neurodynamic Tests 



 Reliability: how likely +2 examiners will 
agree on the same finding. 

 Validity: whether what they have ‘found’ 
has demonstrable ‘truth’ or support to 
normative data. 

 Sensitivity: how likely you have the 
problem a test claims to reveal when 
positive. 

 Specificity: how likely you don’t have the 
problem if the test is negative. 

                               Odds ratio… 



Slump test of Maitland 

                          Proven Nerve Tension test 

Butler: The sensitive nervous system 

Maitland: Manipulative therapy 

Up to 
86% 
specific 





Millgrams: large 
compression @ L5/S1 



Positive ‘Slump’…chronic sciatic 







1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Assumption of L5/S1 involvement 





1. L.I.P.I.D. profile & referral pain pattern(s) 
2. Bending pain/impairment 
3. Form Closure FmCL 
4. Recumbent re-assessment of bending pain 
5. Force Closure FcCL  
           ALR 
           Shear instability testing 
           Prone instability 
           Standing & recumbent assessments 
           

                              “Global”, not intersegmental tests 



 Form Closure…FmCL (external Bracing) 
 Force Closure…FcCL (internal contracting) 

 
      Both indicative of movement disorders 
           Not primary disc compression 

 

  

  
                



 Hand pressure 

 

 Patient Fm Assist belt pressure 

 

 Against-a-wall pressure 

 

 Assistance pressure 

 

 ATM2 belting 



                     Force Closure:  

  Internal contraction bracing reducing motion & 

shear 

     ALR…prone & supine   

       dynamic instability/Oblique challenges 

     Shear instability (McGill test)         

     Trendelenberg 

     TrA contraction  

     Cervical FmCl…upright & recumbent 

From Vleeming, Lee & Snijder 



ASL prone & supine 

Check trans-iliac line 



Anterior oblique 



Posterior oblique 



 

When muscle contraction 
doesn’t increase 
pain…Disorder 

             Shear instability testing….Force Closure 



1. Free-form, heels-down parallel squat. 

2. Standing pelvic tilt. 

3. Abdominal (TrA) draw-in. 

4. Co-contraction “brace” without diaphragm. 

5. Trendelenbergs. 

6. Skull retraction & repositioning. 

7. Paying co-pay without being prompted. 

 

 



Bering-Sorenson 

Side-Plank 

Sit-hold 



If your patients 
are leaving your 
care WITHOUT 
any improvement 
in these Core 
endurance/control 
activities you’re 
missing the big 
picture! 



 The TrA is an oblique contractor creating 
virtually no spinal compression. 

 

 

 

 The Multifidus deep-fibers also are non-
compression ‘intersegmental-stabilizers’.  





Segmental stabilization & muscular 
strengthening in cLBP: a comparative study 
Franca et al JOSPT 2012 

 

Both lessened pain and reduced disability but SS training was 
superior for all variables. Strength training did not improve TrA 
activation 

 

 
Cairns et al: found those with a history of, but 
NO present LBP had TrA/Multifidus 
impairment. 





 

 The ATM2 addresses issues NO other phys 
med device has been able to… 

 Simple, quick, with minimal learning curve & 
no side-effects.  

 FmCl & FcCl have NO other easy plug-in 
treatment…If so please tell us!!  

 ATM2 = better results. 

 Extensive training from them 



          Nechemson’s IDP study 



Good example of a 
German sacrificing 
himself for his cause 









Active side down 

Dr. Kennedy demonstrating the side plank 

Side plank (bridge) 
affords high MVC of 
the entire 
core…especially the 
obliques but creates 
low compression loads 
on the spinal 
structures. 

Up/down 10 second 
repetitions are better than 
‘long’ holds. 



Excellent ‘stabilization’ exercise 



EZ-er 
beginners 
version 





Cross/crawl 



A carpal-
Laser 
traction 
option 

10 sec hold/10sec rest 
5-8 min. 
5-12#s.  Laser  during 

 A brief digression 



Hip axial 
traction 
position 



Note the excellent 
arch…a job 
requirement at 
MirCom. 

Hip traction & hip 
ATM2 make a 
good addition in 
some cases  





 Rotation into pain; (Compression) Disc. 

 

 Rotation away; Disorder. 

 

 Disc/Traction signs; Pain-below-elbow, 
ULNTT, distraction relief, Spurlings, shoulder 
abduction pain 

 

 Distraction relief. 

 

 Supine cervical flexion test relief (Force 
Closure); Disorder. 

 

 

 

 



 Starting force: 12-25 pounds 

 

 Conclusion: “We found adding mechanical 
traction to patients with CR led to greater 
improvement. These improvements were 
particularly notable at LONG-TERM follow up” 

 

 And: “Though patients who fit the sub-grouping 
criteria may be particularly likely to 
benefit…limiting its use to just this group may 
result in sub-optimal outcomes for other groups” 









 Loss of curve  

 Extension tolerance  

 Distraction relief 

An over-the-door unit is necessary 
when patients cannot be made 
pain-free when recumbent. 

         NeckPro is a great choice 





  Kdt cervical device 



     Skull ‘overstrap’ 



 

 Painful arm abduction 

 

 ULTT (type 1) 

 

 Distraction relief  

 

 Seated ‘occipital lift’  

 

 Rotation INTO side of pain increases pain 

 



Type 1 ULTT 

for brachial 

plexus/median 

nerve. 



1984 ULNTT 



Occipital ‘shelf’ lift with arm abduction 



Manual distraction  test & treatment. 



A form of manual/harness traction in-office and at-home 

SlipStops work well with 
manual traction. 



 10% TBW (good starting point). 

 Or (if you prefer arbitrary numbers)…            
           Female: 15-25 pounds. 

                 Males: 20-32 pounds. 

  Time: 5-10 minutes. 

 ‘Trac’-long…30sec pull/15sec pull 

 ‘Trac’-short…10sec pull/10sec pull 

 CPM 

 Always manual traction first. 

****Many standard PT texts suggest 4-7# cervical traction 



 

     Quantitative changes in the cervical foramen      

resulting from axial traction.  Lui et al; Spine 2008. 

 

Traction has a significant effect on the foraminal height and 
area. This effect peaks at approx. 20 pounds of axial tension. 
Additional force imparts little increase. 

10% 
TBW 



1979 Modern mobilization therapy 





         Co-contraction of cervical muscles 
          creating ‘stability’ & compression 



         Hypolordotic                       Military                 Kyphotic              ‘S’ 

These 
represent 4 
basic shifts 
from normal. 
Loss of curve & 
anterior 
displacement 
tend to 
respond to 
NeckDeck 
therapy. 

Anterior skull weight-bearing 



In office & at-home use 



Add  more-or-less 
posterior skull 
translation as to 
patient tolerance and 
posture needs 


